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Volunteers help track, 
identify and protect the

state’s natural resources
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t h e  u n i V e r s i t y  o F  t e x as  Rio Grande Valley chess team won 
its third consecutive national championship, defeating Webster 
University in April for the President’s Cup.

Our June 2012 story The Kings and Queens of Brownsville told
how young students made all the right moves to turn the U.S.’s 
southernmost border town into a chess powerhouse.

Chess Royalty

August 22 
national tooth Fairy Day
The tooth fairy forks over an average of
$4.70 per visit in the u.s., a recent poll
shows. That’s a far cry from the nickel
recommended more than a century ago.

The Chicago Tribune carried the first
published mention of the tooth fairy—
in 1908. Writer Lillian brown advised 
that parents might have an easier time
persuading children to have loose teeth
pulled if a “tooth fairy” left a small gift 
of 5 cents under youngsters’ pillows 
for each tooth lost.

Contests and More
on texascooppoWer.coM
$500 recipe contest 
soups and stews
Focus on texas photos 
bridges  
poWer oF our people
Know anybody as inspired and exceptional
as hunter beaton, featured on page 12? 
Let us know so we can shine the spotlight
on them.

members of the uTrgv
chess team often 
mentor K-12 students 
in brownsville schools.
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Finish this
sentence
IT’S SO HOT ...

Tell us how you would finish that
sentence. email your short responses
to letters@TexasCooppower.com or
comment on our Facebook post.
include your co-op and town. here
are some of the responses to our
June prompt: i always laugh when
my dad … 

says rain sounds like a 
cow peeing on a flat rock.
s u e  b i g Ay
s A m  h O u s TO n  e C
L i v i n g s TO n

read the comics to me—
in different voices to 
match the character.
b e T T y  b i L L i n g s L e y
v i A  FA C e b O O K

Couldn’t pronounce a
word, so he made up a 
new one that sounded
similar.
C r A i g  m A s s O u h
p e D e r n A L e s  e C
s AT T L e r

To see more responses,
read Currents online. 

“Books are
a uniquely
portable
magic.”
— S t e p h e n  K i n g

e n g i n e e r s  h aV e  c r e at e D  the whitest paint ever—a paint 
so white that building surfaces coated in it are 8 degrees
cooler than the air on a sunny day. The innovation could 
reduce air conditioning demands and mitigate the effects 
of climate change, Vice reports.

The new paint, developed by a team at Purdue University, 
reflects 98.1% of sunlight. Researchers used barium sulfate, 
a powder that’s reflective across all wavelengths of sunlight,
to pigment the new paint—unlike most white paints, which
tend to use titanium dioxide as pigment.

Cool Coat

score one
For the
co-op
When hereford Sports & Well-
ness took delivery of two digital
scoreboards for its soccer field
in the panhandle town, the non-
profit community center realized
it didn’t have the means to install
them.

deaf Smith electric coopera-
tive did. the co-op sent a bucket
truck outfitted with an auger and
a crew of linemen, who drilled a
half-dozen 6-foot-deep holes to
securely mount the new displays.
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TCP Talk

‘that’s What co-ops are For’
“We are blessed to have co-op
employees who persevere in
all types of weather to restore
electricity and risk their lives
to do so.”
J a n e  p at t e R S o n
B o W i e - c a S S  e c
t e x a R K a n a

Wheel Fact
Texas Talk Man [June 2021] describes 
a trip that some of the cast of the movie
Giant took to the state fairgrounds in
Dallas in 1955, mentioning they “boarded
the soaring Texas Star” Ferris wheel.
That particular wheel was shipped over
from Europe and set up in Dallas in 1985.

William F. Culver iii
Farmers eC
Collin County

Jessica Ridge wrote a great story. Also,
the photo by Wyatt McSpadden of Hin-
kle leaning on the tree branch with the
horse in the background was perfect. 

Larry reese
bluebonnet eC
brenham

The most glorious
sight in Aransas
County after hurri-
cane harvey hit was
the arrival of the line-
men from all over
[‘That’s What Co-ops
Are For,’ June 2021].
heroes all.
K A r e n  b e v e r Ly
v i A  FA C e b O O K

Fruitful adventure
Armed with our April 
issue, we went in search of
Alphonse and Martha Dotson
on a recent trip to the Hill
Country [The Seed Flourishes,
April 2021]. What we thought
would be a short wine tasting
turned into an afternoon 
of great memories. We left
with extraordinary stories,
exquisite wine, an auto-
graphed cover, new friends
and a promise to return.

Traveling is really about 
the people you encounter
along the way.

patti and Larry Terrell
bowie-Cass eC
red Lick

Fleeing thought
I never realized that while the
armies of Texians and Mexi-
cans fought, many civilians
found it necessary to aban-
don everything they owned
and relocate in a hurry [The
Runaway Scrape, April 2021].
This makes me wonder what 
I would do if that situation
arose in my lifetime.    

b. Jason epps
Trinity valley eC
heartland
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please include your electric 
co-op and town. Letters may 
be edited for clarity and length.
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Investing in precious metals with a 

self-directed IRA is easier than you 

might think. We have the resources 

necessary to make the process 

hassle-free.

IRA & 401K Rollovers

We proudly publish our buy and sell 

prices online. We have no 

salespeople, no commissions, no 

gimmicks, and we will never, ever 

solicit our clients.

Limit 1 per customer. Expires 12-31-2021

Full Transparency

Whether buying a small gift or 

making a large investment, we place 
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No Order Minimum
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of payment. Unlike other companies, 
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Fast Processing

Free shipping on all orders. 

Orders exceeding $1,000 ship via 

UPS Next Day Air.

Free Shipping & Insurance
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long term storage solution in our Texas Precious Metals 
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world” by Texas A&M University, and in 2015, Inc. Magazine 

named it the No. 200 Fastest Growing Private Company in 

America.

 

YYou can visit us online at texmetals.com to see how we are 

"Doing Business the Texas Way!"

B U S I N E S S  T H E  T E X A S  W A Y

We accept Visa and MasterCard.

USE COUPON  CODE:

$25 OFF 
orders over $500
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CLOCK Wise FrOm TOp LeFT Diane Wilson has gathered millions
of nurdles—like the handful shown—in her decades as a citizen
scientist. Jace Tunnell collects nurdles near a port Lavaca estu-
ary. Tania homayoun, an urban conservation biologist, uploads
a picture of a turtle using the inaturalist app.

Channel Your   
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V
ictoria resident and shrimp boat captain Diane
Wilson often walks along the shoreline. She keeps a
sharp eye out, not for seashells but for small pellets

of plastic. Called nurdles, these lentil-sized bits are raw
material used for manufacturing plastics. She has found as
many as 21,000 nurdles at one time.

“They’re like little peas, or lentils, with different shapes,”
says Wilson, who reports her finds to Nurdle Patrol at the
University of Texas Marine Science Institute in Port Aransas.
This work makes her a citizen scientist—one of thousands of
people who lend their eyes, ears, hands and time to profes-
sional scientists conducting all kinds of research around 
the world.

“To date, we’ve had more than 2,000 volunteers remove
more than 1.5 million nurdles from beaches spanning from
Brazil to Canada,” says Jace Tunnell, director of the Mission-
Aransas National Estuarine Research Reserve at the insti-
tute, which runs Nurdle Patrol. After a spill left nurdles all
over coastlines around Corpus Christi in September 2018,
Tunnell started a Facebook group for people to report the
pellets. Within a few weeks, posts had poured in from every
U.S. state along the Gulf of Mexico; a university in Veracruz,
Mexico; and a nonprofit on the Yucatán Peninsula. That led
him to create the full-blown citizen science project. 

“If this was just a university project, three or four of us
going out and trying to figure out where nurdles are com-

ing from, we would never be able to do it,” Tunnell says. 
“It is really the citizen scientists who are making this proj-
ect a success.”

Early Nurdle Patrol volunteers reported high concentra-
tions of pellets in bay systems along the Texas coast, where
many plastic manufacturers are located. A map created
from these reports uses warmer colors to depict higher
concentrations of pellets. “Texas and Louisiana are purple,
indicating more than 1,000 pellets found in 10 minutes,”
Tunnell says, adding that the project hopes to stop plastic
from entering the environment and to give volunteers the
opportunity to be involved in impactful work. 

“You just collect a sample and estimate the count from
what you can pick up in 10 minutes,” Wilson explains. “You
don’t remove all the pellets or you’d go nuts. It’s very easy
and is a way to protect your own health as well as the bays
and wildlife.”

Nurdle Patrol, like most citizen science projects, requires
no special skill or knowledge. Some citizen science even
can be done sitting on your couch with a computer or
smartphone. The FISHstory project asks people to identify
and count fish in historical fishing photos, helping to
estimate what kinds of and how many fish people caught in
the South Atlantic during the 1940s through the 1970s. That
information supports current management of those waters.
Other couch-bound projects include transcribing historical

  Inner Scientist
Opportunities abound for Texans to augment impactful research

B y  m e l i S S a  g a S K i l l
p h o t o S  B y  J u l i a  R o B i n S o n
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documents, playing video games to show how people solve
problems and completing a survey about your dog.

Other tasks can be done just outside your door. For Globe
at Night, a worldwide map of artificial light pollution,
simply go outside after dark, use a night sky phone app to
find a designated constellation and then use a star chart to
identify the faintest star you can see nearby. 

Still other projects provide the perfect excuse to go
exploring. The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department’s
dozen Texas Nature Trackers projects ask people to report
sightings anywhere in Texas of specific plants and animals
using the iNaturalist app. The information helps the
department understand the distribution and seasonality 
of species and how they change over time. 

“Every county in Texas has one assigned wildlife biolo-
gist, and it’s impossible for one individual in any given
county to keep track of all the flora and fauna,” says the
program’s Craig Hensley. “Through citizen science, we gain
information that leads to better conservation decisions.”
The projects focus on species with the greatest conserva-
tion need, such as the Texas horned lizard, whooping
cranes, monarch butterflies and milkweed, and freshwater
mussels, which are threatened by invasive species.

Lee County resident and Bluebonnet Electric Cooperative
member Linda Jo Conn, a Texas master naturalist, partici-
pates in Nature Trackers projects on milkweed and mam-
mals. “I call myself an iNaturalist addict,” Conn says. “I learn
a lot. That’s one of the reasons I’m involved. I go places just
to see what I can find and am known to stop on highways.
My friends know that if I’m not waving my arms, I’m OK.”

Elaine Cowley, a Guadalupe Valley EC member who lives
in Luling, helps Nature Trackers refine data on mammals in
Texas, specifically the swamp rabbit. “I was already using
iNaturalist for some other projects, so I said yes to this
curation project,” she says. “There is so much data out there,

but unless it is in the right category, TPWD can’t use it.  
“There are so many ways to get involved in citizen sci-

ence that don’t take a lot of time,” she adds. “It’s enjoyable
at the same time. You’re outside, looking for things. It’s an
opportunity to understand what’s out there and what we
need to do to protect it or what we’re already doing but
maybe didn’t realize.” 

Weather watchers can turn their interest into citizen
science as well. For six years Chris Keating of Mason has
collected data for the Community Collaborative Rain, Hail
and Snow Network, known as CoCoRaHS. At the most basic
level, volunteers report the amount of rain in their gauges
daily. Keating also submits a weekly report summarizing
conditions in his Hill Country town, the number of thun-
derclaps when there is a storm and extreme weather details
when something unusual happens, such as hail. 

“I have read scientific papers that refer to CoCoRaHS, so
it is a productive project, with the data put to scientific
use,” Keating says. “You can do it on a phone app or a
computer. It’s designed for the layperson. You just have to
be able to read a rain gauge.”

A related project, the Global Learning and Observations

LeFT TO righT biologist Craig hens-
ley examines a wing banding to 
find the age of a loggerhead shrike.
hensley helps train citizen scien-
tists to monitor target species all
over the state. he and homayoun
attach leg bands to a loggerhead. 

W e b  e x t r a see what links
we have to help you contribute to
citizen science projects.
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to Benefit the Environment Observer Program, asks citizen
scientists to submit photographs of cloud cover.

People who live near or visit the Texas coast can use the
iSeaTurtle app to report sightings of these endangered
reptiles. The data helps scientists at Texas A&M University
map and understand their distribution.

A
t the Nature Conservancy’s Texas City Prairie
Preserve, outside Houston, volunteers can photo-
graph and report plants and animals observed on

its 2,300 acres using iNaturalist. Aaron Tjelmeland, pre-
serve manager, has tallied almost 600 species of moths
there. The project grew from his participation in the 2019
City Nature Challenge, an annual international event that
mobilizes citizen scientists to record urban biodiversity on
iNaturalist.

“That interested me in the depth and breadth of biodi-
versity here at the preserve, things other than the more
obvious birds and reptiles,” Tjelmeland says. “From moths,
it grew into the broader insect community—anything I
could take a picture of, basically.” 

People come into the project in different ways. “Some are

photographers and eventually want to know what they’re
taking pictures of,” Tjelmeland says. “Others are more like
me and want to know what’s in their backyard or favorite
natural area. You can just grab a camera and start snapping
pictures, even without knowing a lot initially.” 

Insects can seem overwhelming in terms of sheer numbers
of species and the difficulty of identifying them. Tjelmeland
advises starting with things you are interested in, perhaps
moths or grasshoppers, and expanding from there. On the
plus side, you do not have to go far to find insects.

Volunteers at the preserve have tallied almost 2,000
species of plants and animals, including insects. “Almost
anywhere you go, biodiversity is weighted toward those
smaller things that are often overlooked but really impor-
tant in terms of ecology,” he says.

Citizen scientists contribute information needed by
scientists and project managers, providing much more
than those professionals could obtain on their own. These
contributions are equally if not more important in rural
communities, Hensley says, especially when information 
is collected on private land. He notes that iNaturalist allows
users to protect the location of their reports, sharing it only
with the project and not the public. 

“The more we know, the better we can be at managing
things,” Hensley says. “An animal may be more common
than we know it to be because there is good habitat on
private land holdings but no one is sharing the information.
As a result, we may be making decisions without all the
facts. Citizen science is vital to conservation efforts going
forward.” D

‘You’re outside, looking for things.
It’s an opportunity to understand
what’s out there and what we need to
do to protect it or what we’re already
doing but maybe didn’t realize.’



hunter Beaton has 
delivered some 45,000
bags since he started
his project in 2016.

Easing
Life’s
Baggage
Flush with bags, a college student
finds new ways to support foster
youths through difficult transitions

p oW e r  o F  o u r  p e o p l e
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Serenity Packs

W ith bags supplied by Hunter Beaton and dona-
tions from Houston County businesses, Allen
created packs of snacks, activities and other

items designed to comfort children caught up in police
incidents—especially in rural areas, where family members
or Child Protective Services may be miles away.

“It could be 30, 40 minutes, and they don’t know what’s
going on; there’s lights flashing, and the officer has to take
care of an accident scene or an arrest,” said Allen, who is
president of the Texas Council of Child Welfare Boards, in
which capacity he met Beaton in 2017, and a member of
Houston County EC.

To equip police vehicles with bags for children, Allen
worked with nearby departments, who were enthusiastic
about the A Serenity Activity Packs, or ASAP bags, as he
called them. Beaton was too, and his bags, sourced from
Boerne-based Flying Circle Gear, were a perfect match.

“It seems odd maybe to have a bag full of toys and trin-
kets in a patrol car, but from what I’ve heard, the police
officers love it,” Beaton said. “It’s something that can build
a little bit of trust.”

Since January, ASAP bags have spread from Houston
County to more than 30 police agencies in Texas—a total 
of 2,500 bags.

“It just kind of took off,” Allen said. “One county after the
next—about every week or two we’ll hear about a new
county implementing it.”

Adopt a Senior

A llie Grace Graves knows how life can be different
for foster children because she was one before she
was adopted as a 6-year-old.

“I had to grow up a lot faster than the average child,” said
the native of Lone Star, in northeast Texas. “I was doing the
dishes, getting on the church bus, roaming around town by
myself before I was 4 years old.”

That was on Graves’ mind in 2020 as she was set to gradu-
ate from high school. She had her family to celebrate with
but knew that more than 500 graduating high school stu-
dents still in foster care in Texas would not.

She wanted to help and reached out to someone she
knew could bring her idea to life: Hunter Beaton.

“Most high school students have someone to celebrate
their graduation with,” Graves said. “We want that to be the
case for every foster youth in Texas.”

Graves and Beaton teamed up to send duffel bags full of
goodies, including personalized letters, to each graduate still
in foster care. Donors “adopt” a senior through the program.

About 1,200 foster youths in Texas turn 18 each year
without being reunited with their birth family or adopted.
More than a quarter of them exit the system without a high
school diploma or stable housing, and nearly half are
unemployed, according to Texas CASA.

“When I first started, I was so focused on the younger side of

B y  c h R i S  B u R R o W S  •  p h o t o S  B y  e R i c  p o h l

The police cruiser barely registered
with Tim Allen when it moved past the porch
where he was meeting with a child in the foster
care system.

But the 11-year-old girl from rural Houston County noticed.
“She just started shaking,” said Allen, a volunteer for

Court Appointed Special Advocates, which assists children
in the foster care system. “And I realized that the only con-
text she’s ever had for a police officer was when her mother
was pulled over with her in the car, for a drug violation.”

Stirred by the young girl’s response, Allen wanted to do
something to help other children in her position, who may
be entering the foster care system after a traumatic police
encounter.

He knew who could bring his idea to life.
Hunter Beaton started Day 1 Bags in 2016, after his own

foster siblings arrived at the Beaton house in Boerne with
their belongings in trash bags. “How awful is that?” Beaton
told Texas Co-op Power in July 2018. “No kid deserves this.”

In the five years since, what started as an Eagle Scout
project with $10,000 in community donations for 15-year-old
Beaton has become a full-fledged independent nonprofit that
has delivered some 45,000 locally made duffel bags to chil-
dren in foster care in 22 states. The premise is simple: Give
those kids a reason to smile and something to call their own.
Beaton, 20, now serves as CEO of the organization while he
studies at the University of Texas at Austin, even spending his
spring break meeting with police agencies and donors, look-
ing over the finances, and crafting social media strategy.

“We are continuing to do our main mission: providing
backpacks and luggage for foster children and at-risk youth
who are moving from home to home,” Beaton said. “So
many youth have been moved around so much—so to have
something they can keep, that is really nice and to put any
belongings inside really means so much to them.”

But now Day 1 Bags is expanding its reach, partnering with
advocates like Allen to help more children and shine a light on
lesser-known issues faced by youths in the foster system.

“I never envisioned it taking off like it did,” said Paula
Beaton, Hunter’s mom and a member of Bandera Electric
Cooperative. “And it’s overwhelming at times. I mean, we’ll
have boxes arrive, and my husband’s like, ‘Ugh, another 
set of boxes’—and we never intended for our house to be 
a warehouse.

“But honestly, every quarter I ask Hunter, ‘Do you want 
to keep doing this?’ And he says, ‘Absolutely.’ ”
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h o W  t o  h e l p visit
day1bags.org/donate to help
hunter beaton further his
mission.

things, toddlers and children, that I completely overlooked high
school,” Beaton said. “So now we’re doing our best to help.”

Beaton expanded the program this year, outfitting all 562
graduates in the class of 2021 with a vital documents bag,
gift cards, reusable water bottles and other items.

“Just so they have something to celebrate their gradua-
tion with,” he said.

Riding to the Challenge

A few years ago, when Beaton was preparing to get
his driver’s license, he didn’t want to drive a vehi-
cle with an automatic transmission. That would 

be too easy.
“I wanted to test in a stick shift,” he said. “So I practiced 

a lot, burned out my dad’s clutch but ended up being able
to pass the driver’s test. I like big challenges like that.”

That same ethic is visible in Beaton’s commitment to
foster children. Being named the Texas Veterans of Foreign
Wars Scout of the Year and winning a Congressional Gold
Medal for his work was just the start.

“There’s always going to be a need,” Beaton said. “I want
to continue to grow and do new things and make Day 1 Bags
incredibly influential for these youth.”

It’s still a family effort behind him with Paula (his “top
pusher and supporter,” he said) as treasurer; his sister
Hailey as social media guru; and his dad, Kevin, serving on

the board. The Beatons’ Hill
Country neighbors also have 
kept up their support.

“People think it’s the corporate
donors who do all the heavy
lifting, but it’s really all the $10,
$20, $50 donations here and
there that really build it up,”
Beaton said. “People are just so
generous.”

He said he plans to continue 
his nonprofit work after college,
where he’s studying communica-
tions and leadership. And while
he accomplished more than most
on spring break this year, Beaton
still made time for the former

foster children in his life—his own siblings, who started it all.
They played board games, basketball and tennis. “It’s fun

to come back home and be around kids,” he said. “They
aren’t so serious and make you laugh a lot.” D

p o W e r  o F  o u r  p e o p l e
To nominate a co-op member
who makes a difference in your
community, email details to
people@texascooppower.com.

LeFT Comal County sheriff's 
deputies carry AsAp bags in
their cruisers. beLOW beaton
loads boxes from Flying Circle
gear, the boerne company that
makes the bags, into his family’s
van for delivery.



AUGUST
is National Replacement Window 
Month at Renewal by Andersen*

Call to schedule your FREE Window and Door Diagnosis

Why Renewal by Andersen?

Get   
$270 
OFF

for 1 
year1

Down

Payments

Interest 

with

plus

Get   
$780 
OFF

Save an  eexextextrextraextra extra 5extra 5%extra 5%         
on your entire order1

0$

0
0%

every window1 every door1

Why did we declare August 
National Replacement  
Window Month? Because  
even though the summer is  
hot, that doesn’t mean you  
have to live with the heat inside 
your home, too. Replacing  
just a few windows or a door  
now can help make your home  
cooler during the summer—and  
warmer in the winter.

1Offer not available in all areas. Discount applied by retailer representative at time of contract execution and applies to purchase of 3 or more windows and/or patio doors. Cannot be combined with other 
offers. Initial contact for a free Window and Door Diagnosis must be made and documented on or before 8/31/21, with the appointment then occurring no more than 10 days after the initial contact. No payments 
and deferred interest for 12 months available to well qualified buyers on approved credit only. Not all customers may qualify. No Finance Charges will be assessed if promo balance is paid in full in 12 months. 
Renewal by Andersen retailers are independently owned and operated retailers, and are neither brokers nor lenders. Any finance terms advertised are estimates only, and all financing is provided by third-party 
lenders unaffiliated with Renewal by Andersen retailers, under terms and conditions arranged directly between the customer and such lender. Central Texas Windows & Doors LLC, d/b/a Renewal by Andersen of 
Austin and San Antonio. North Texas Windows & Doors LLC, d/b/a Renewal by Andersen of Dallas/Fort Worth and West Texas. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are marks of Andersen 
Corporation. ©2021 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2021 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. *National Replacement Window Month is not a Congressionally-approved designation. **See limited 
warranty for details at https://www.renewalbyandersen.com/homeowner-help/warranty. All sales, marketing and installation of windows is conducted by Renewal by Andersen of Austin and San 
Antonio, and by Renewal by Andersen of Dallas/Fort Worth and West Texas. All are independently owned and operated affiliates operating in TX.

•  Renewal by Andersen is the full-service replacement 
window division of Andersen, a 118-year-old family-owned 
company with a reputation for excellence in window and 
door craftsmanship.   

•  Our exclusive composite Fibrex® windows are not only 
beautiful, they’re remarkably strong, o�er superior energy 
e�ciency and require minimal maintenance.**

•  Our factory-trained Certified Master Installers have years 
of experience installing only windows and doors, and 
they’ll treat you and your home with the utmost respect.

Call before August 31st!  

512-298-1858 

469-606-5229 

210-961-9990
Austin San Antonio

TopWindowSolution.com
Dallas/Fort Worth



The American Silver Eagle has been 
the most popular silver coin on 
the planet since its introduction in 

1986. Its beautiful, iconic design inspires 
collectors, and investors love it because 
it’s struck in one full ounce of 99.9% fine 
silver, and guaranteed for weight and 
fineness by the U.S. Government. Now 
in 2021, for the first time ever, the coin’s 
design is changing.

The Most Important Coins 
in the Modern Era

When President Ronald Reagan signed 
the Liberty Coin Act into law, he didn’t 
know American Eagles would have the 
impact they’ve had, year after year. The 
coins were so popular that between 1986 
and 2020, over 535 million were struck. 
That’s more than HALF A BILLION 
coins, easily making Silver Eagles the 
most bought coins in the world. Hugely 
popular now, Silver Eagles may soon 
become even more popular!

Collectors Crave Firsts
Collectors covet coins with Key Dates. 
Key Dates mark significance in a coin’s 
history...firsts, lasts, lowest mintage, 

new finishes and new designs. Now, for 
the first time in over three-and-a-half 
decades, the Silver Eagle is getting a 
new design, leading to a historic “first” 
unlike anything we’ve seen. The iconic 
Heraldic Eagle reverse is being replaced by 
a beautiful new “Eagle Landing” design. 
This is arguably a bigger deal than even 
the actual introduction of the coin because 
there’s so much more interest now than in 
1986, with investors and collectors! 

If You Knew Then What 
You Know Now...

If you’d had a crystal ball in 1986, you 
undoubtedly would have grabbed every 
Silver Eagle you could get. Those coins 
in uncirculated condition continue to be 
sought-after. Now you’re getting another 
chance to land a big Silver Eagle first, a 
Key Date. Additionally, since these newly 
designed Silver Eagles are only being 
released during the second half of 2021, 
it’s quite possible this will be one of the 
lowest mintages we’ve seen. That’s 
significant because it could make 2021 
a DOUBLE Key Date, with both a new 
design and a low mintage. Demand for 
these coins is already sky-high, but if that 

happens, watch out! No one can predict 
the future value of silver, but many 
Americans are rushing to stock up, for 
themselves, and their loved ones. 

Don’t Wait, Order Now! 
Buy More and Save!

Don’t wait another 35 years! Get your 
2021 new design Silver Eagles in Brilliant 
Uncirculated (BU) condition by calling 
1-888-201-7639 right now, and using the 
offer code below. Buy more, save more! 

New Design 2021 American Eagle 
Silver Dollar BU
1-3 Coins- $44.95 ea. + s/h
4-9 Coins- $44.75 ea. + FREE SHIPPING
10-19 Coins- $44.50 ea. + FREE SHIPPING
20+ Coins-  $43.95 ea. + FREE SHIPPING

FREE SHIPPING on 4 or More!
Limited time only. Product total over $149 before 
taxes (if any). Standard domestic shipping only. 

Not valid on previous purchases.

 Call today toll-free for fastest service 

1-888-201-7639
Offer Code NRE126-02

Please mention this code when you call.

GovMint.com® is a retail distributor of coin and currency issues and is not a�  liated with the U.S. government. � e collectible coin market is unregulated, highly speculative and involves risk. 
GovMint.com reserves the right to decline to consummate any sale, within its discretion, including due to pricing errors. Prices, facts, � gures and populations deemed accurate as of the date of 
publication but may change signi� cantly over time. All purchases are expressly conditioned upon your acceptance of GovMint.com’s Terms and Conditions (www.govmint.com/terms-conditions 
or call 1-800-721-0320); to decline, return your purchase pursuant to GovMint.com’s Return Policy. © 2021 GovMint.com. All rights reserved.

Actual size 
is 40.6 mm

GovMint.com • 14101 Southcross Dr. W., Suite 175, Dept. NRE126-02 • Burnsville, MN 55337

The Biggest Event 
In Silver Dollar History!

Actual size 
is 40.6 mm

NEW
DESIG

N 

Just 

Released!
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Now Rechargeable!

Each When You Buy a Pair – LIMITED TIME ONLY!

Reg: $599.98
BUY 1

GET 1
FREE Only $299 99

How can a rechargeable hearing 
aid that costs only $29 999

be every bit as good as one that sells 
for $2,400 or more?

The answer: Although tremendous strides have 
been made in Advanced Digital Hearing Aid 
Technology, those cost reductions have not been 
passed on to you. Until now...

The MDHearingAid® VOLT+ uses the same 
kind of Advanced Digital RECHARGEABLE
Hearing Aid Technology incorporated into hearing 
aids that cost thousands more at a small 
fraction of the price.
Over 600,000 satis� ed MDHearingAid 
customers agree: High-quality, digital, 
FDA-registered rechargeable hearing 
aids don’t have to cost a fortune. The fact is, 
you don’t need to spend thousands for 
a hearing aid. MDHearingAid is a medical-
grade, digital, rechargeable hearing aid 
offering sophistication and high performance, 
and works right out of the box with no time-
consuming “adjustment” appointments. 
You can contact a licensed hearing specialist 
conveniently online or by phone — even 
after your purchase at no cost. No other 
company provides such extensive support. 
Now that you know...why pay more?

For the Lowest Price Call

45-DAY RISK-FREE TRIAL!
If you are not completely satis� ed with 

your MDHearingAids, return them 
within 45 days for a FULL REFUND!

1-800-905-3202
www.MDVolt.com

Nearly Invisible

“I was amazed! Sounds I hadn’t 
heard in years came back to me!”

— Don W., Sherman, TX

Charging Case

NOW WATER RESISTANT

NEW

30-Hour Battery Life Water Resistant to 3 Feet

CHARGE AND GOAT NIGHT ALL DAY

HEARING AID 
TECHNOLOGY

ADVA    NCED DIGITA       L

DOCTOR DESIGNED | AUDIOLOGIST TESTED | FDA REGISTERED

Use Code RY78
and get FREE Shipping

Limited Time BONUS OFFER
Additional Charging Case $100 

Value!

FREE
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 I have three fundamental priorities in my role: Keep the lights , keep everyone safe and 
respond. One priority I have is to always answer the call. You never know what may happen in 
this line of work, and I do my best to be available anytime, day or night. Whether it is a member 
or one of our linemen, I am here to support our co-op. There are many people that make our 
organization what it is, and I am honored to work with a great team, from the fleet department 
maintaining our equipment and dispatchers working with me through storms to our right-of-
way crews clearing trees and the linemen who restore power and maintain our system.

 I have spent more than half my life working for Houston County EC, and my duties as human 
resources manager have evolved through the years. I have the opportunity to work with 
an assorted and diverse group, including our board of directors and our members as well 
as cooperative personnel. One of my favorite duties is working with area youth through 
HCEC’s Dorothy Goodrum Scholarship and the co-op’s participation in the Government-in-
Action Youth Tour. The youth in our counties are inspiring. It is a privilege to work with such 

knowledgeable people in the spirit of cooperation and collaboration.

 As the general manager, I am fortunate to be supported by 
great leaders who are truly committed to serving Houston 
County Electric Cooperative. I value the diversity of experience 
and strengths among our management team, which creates a 

better co-op for our members. I wholeheartedly thank each of 
them for their e� ort and sacrifi ce to serve our members, and I 
hope you enjoy learning more about your co-op leaders.

— G E N E R A L  M A N A G E R  K A T H I  C A L V E R T
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 During my 41 years at Houston County EC, I have held many titles, the most recent being 
the staking and fi eld services manager. Duties of the staking and fi eld services department 
include designing line for new construction and system improvements, purchasing 
materials for our crews to build and maintain our system, and managing the cooperative’s 
materials and inventory. Our staking technicians do an excellent job of assisting our 
members with the options for new service that best meet their needs. The warehouseman, 

operations clerk and purchasing agent each play an integral role in making sure we have the 
supplies necessary to continue day-to-day operations and that we are prepared to handle 

any emergency that may arise. 

 As the systems administrator, my job is to support all the systems and people that keep HCEC 
up and running on a day-to-day basis. I am responsible for the computers, phones, printers 
and electronic devices employees use to work. I maintain the networks that connect us and 
the applications that run on them while keeping our resources secure from cybersecurity 
threats. I like to say, “If it has a plug, I’m the guy to call.” I plan and implement large-scale 
technology projects. One example is the recent year-long network redesign and disaster 
recovery project to ensure HCEC information technology systems have future capabilities 
and our infrastructure is protected from cyber criminals.

 I am honored to have a job that puts me in contact with so many di� erent people. For 
many years I was the serviceman in Leon, Freestone and Madison counties. Many members 
I served turned into friends. As a serviceman, I received daily gratifi cation from restoring 
power or connecting a new member. Now I oversee much larger projects with transmission 
projects and substations that take many years to plan and execute. It is always satisfying 

to see the project from its beginning stages to its end. In everything, I hope that I am able to 
help our members and my fellow employees with any task that may arise. 

 As the fi nancial controller for HCEC, I am responsible for providing fi nancial and accounting 
leadership to ensure that HCEC achieves its strategic and fi nancial goals. Overall my 
responsibilities include general ledger and plant accounting, budgeting, fi nancial analysis, 
and tax and compliance reporting functions. Every year, I’m excited to be part of 
HCEC’s annual meeting, which celebrates our members. At the meeting on October 28, 
members will be provided an annual report that contains a summary of HCEC’s fi nancial 
statements. This is your cooperative, and as a member, I hope you are as proud as I am of 
the fi nancial strength and stability of your business.
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I N  O CTO B E R ,  every Houston County Electric Cooperative member will receive a meeting notice and proxy card. The meeting
notice will be your official notification that HCEC will hold its annual meeting of members October 28 in Crockett. The notice will
also contain the schedule of events for that evening.

If you do not plan to attend the annual membership meeting, please sign and return the proxy card. Signing the proxy will allow
your vote to be counted in the quorum for the purpose of conducting business on all matters coming before the meeting. The dead-
line for returning the signed proxy card is 2 p.m. October 28. 

The annual meeting is one of the many benefits of being a member of an electric cooperative. During the annual meeting, mem-
bers have the opportunity to meet the board of directors and the cooperative’s employees and hear an update from the board presi-
dent and the general manager.

FREESTONE
COUNTY

ANGELINA
COUNTY

TRINITY
COUNTY

WALKER
COUNTY

MADISON
COUNTY

CHEROKEE
COUNTY

HOUSTON
COUNTY

ANDERSON
COUNTY

LEON
COUNTY HC 4

HC 2

HOUSTON COUNTY DISTRICT 2

HOUSTON COUNTY DISTRICT 4

TRINITY COUNTY DISTRICT

How many seats on the board of directors are
up for election?

Three director positions are up for election in
2021. The positions and incumbent candidates
are: 

Houston County District 2, Mitchell Huff
Houston County District 4, Kennon Kellum
Trinity County District, David Whittlesey

How do I vote in the election?
Should there be multiple candidates for a district,
the members in that district will receive ballots
that will be mailed August 30. The deadline for
returning the election ballot is October 1.

How does proxy voting work?
Proxy voting allows members that are unable to
attend the annual meeting to authorize the board
of directors to vote on a member’s behalf. Proxies
are counted together with attendees of the meet-
ing to ensure that at least 10% of the membership
is represented to constitute a quorum. Director
elections are not handled via proxy voting.

How do I return my proxy card?
There will be a dust cover on the October issue of
Texas Co-op Power. That dust cover will include a
removable proxy card. Sign the card and drop it
in your mailbox or return it to the office no later
than 2 p.m. on October 28.
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HOuSTOnCOunT yELEC.COM •   1-800-657-2445 •   (936)  544-5641

Houston County
Electric Cooperative

coNTAcT us
P.O. Box 52
Crockett, TX 75835
local (936) 544-5641  
Toll-free 1-800-657-2445 
Web houstoncountyelec.com
General manager 
Kathi Calvert
board of Directors
Dan Courmier, President
Kennon Kellum, Vice President
Mitchell Huff, Secretary-Treasurer
Mary L. Pearl Adams
William Emmons 
Larry Nelms
Charles “Chuck” Siems
Grady Wakefield
David Whittlesey

AbouT HousToN couNT y ec
HCEC owns and maintains more than 5,100
miles of line to provide electric service to more
than 15,000 members in Anderson, Angelina,
Cherokee, Freestone, Houston, Leon,
Madison, Trinity and Walker counties.
busiNess Hours
Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–5 p.m.
member service
For general information during business hours:
(936) 544-5641 local,1-800-657-2445 toll-free
To report an outage, press 1.
To update your contact information, press 2.
To check your account balance or make a
payment using the automated system, press 3.
To speak to a member services representative
regarding your account, press 4.
Para hablar con un representante de habla
español, presione 5.
To connect, disconnect or transfer service,
press 6.
To report outdoor lighting issues or other
nonemergencies regarding your electric
service, press 7.

visiT us oNliNe
houstoncountyelec.com

24/7
outage
Hotline
Number

For information and 
to report outages,
please call us.

Toll-free
1-800-970-4232
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IN  SOME AREAS in the U.S., authorities are warning against impostor
scams taking advantage of consumer interest in the solar power industry. 

The scheme goes like this: A solar power company falsely claims to be
some kind of state agency for clean energy or a government-affiliated
entity. They use this fraudulent identity to falsely convince consumers
that their business’ services are being performed on behalf of a state,
county or city. 

In a recently reported scam, solar sales representatives provided a com-
pany name that appeared to be connected with a state government to gain
access to a resident’s home. Once inside, the scammers took pictures of
the residents’ appliances and energy meters and aggressively marketed
vague solar products to them. These scammers disparaged other legiti-
mate solar companies in an attempt to persuade the residents to purchase
would-be solar power systems from them. 

Consumers may be more likely to believe these sales representatives
because they present themselves as employees of official government
offices. However, these scammers are simply misleading victims to gain
entry to homes.  

Government impostor scams are prevalent and may increase during the
hot summer months.

Always think twice and do your homework to check references and
reviews before inviting someone into your home or purchasing any serv-
ices. A government entity will not go door to door to sell you solar power
equipment. 

Always verify the legitimacy of the company that a sales representative
says he or she is affiliated with. 

Ask for proper verification before letting any sales representative into
your home. If you are suspicious of their identity or the sales representa-
tive refuses to provide it to you, do not hesitate to ask them to leave.

Remember, you can always consult with an attorney and your electric
co-op before signing a contract. D

Beware of Solar Scams

JENIFOTO |  ISTOCK.COM

Mama’s Watermelon Salad
3 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar
Salt and pepper, to taste
½medium watermelon, diced
1½ cups baby greens
1 cup diced cucumber
½ cup chopped mint leaves
¼ cup crumbled feta cheese
¼ red onion, sliced very thin

1. In a small bowl, whisk together
olive oil, vinegar, and salt and pepper.
Set aside.
2. In a large bowl, combine water-
melon, greens, cucumber, mint, feta
and onion. Drizzle the salad with the
vinaigrette and toss gently to coat
evenly.

S E R V E S  6

Find this and more delicious recipes
online at TexasCoopPower.com.
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Remote Payment Options

Account Drafting
Set your account to 

automatically draft from your 
financial institution or 

credit/debit card. 

The FREE HCEC app is 
available in the Apple Store 

and the Google Play Store. Use 
the app to check balances, 

make payments, and report 
service issues.

Night-Drop Box
Drop payments o� 24/7 in our 

secure night deposit box at:
1701 SE Loop 304 in Crockett

(located at the SW corner of the building 
under the flagpole)

Online Payments
Visit

www.ebiz.houstoncountyelec.com
to set up your online account 

access.

Pay by Telephone
Telephone payments are 

available by calling
(800) 657-2445.

By Mail
Mail your payments and remit 

slip to:
PO Box 52

Crockett, TX 75835

We’ve created several options for your on-the-go lifestyle.
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DRtrimmer.com

•  TRIM fencelines & perimeters

•  MOW waist-high grass 
and weeds

•  5X the power of hand-
held trimmers

•  Self-propelled models 

•  Gas- or battery-
powered

Trim & Mow the EASY Way!

USA
ENGINEERED AND BUILT

Assembled in the USA 
using domestic and 

foreign parts.

NEW PRO Model!

    
   

     

      
  

  

Do it Right with DR®

America’s Original 
Field & Brush Mower

•  Mow grass up to 8' high

•  Cut brush up to 3" thick

•  Engines up to 22 HP

•  Decks up to 34" wide

• Power steering

USA
ENGINEERED AND BUILT

Assembled in the USA 
using domestic and 

foreign parts.

DRfi eldbrush.com

      
  

      
 

        
   

  

    
   

 

  

     
   

 

   

   

  

Some limitations apply. Go online or call for details.

FREE
SHIPPING

Including

EASY
FINANCING

Some limitations apply. Go online or call for details.

FREE
SHIPPING

Including

SA
LE
!

     
    

DR Power Equipment
A GENERAC POWER SYSTEMS COMPANY



     

     
 

      
 

    

    

     

  

    
   

 

  

Make Yard Cleanup EASY 
with a Chipper Shredder!

•  Grind away stumps fast

•  Rotary head takes 360 
“bites” per second

Make Stumps Disappear!

    
  

   
       

       

      

      

  

  

    
   

 

 

•  CHIP big branches up 
to 5" thick

•  SHRED lighter yard and 
garden waste

•  REDUCE it all to a fraction 
of its original volume

USA
ENGINEERED AND BUILT

Assembled in the USA 
using domestic and 
foreign parts.

DRchipper.com

USA
ENGINEERED AND BUILT

 Assembled in the USA 
using domestic and 

foreign parts.

• Tungsten carbide-tipped teeth

•  Self-propelled available

DRstumpgrinder.com  

        

GoDRpower.com
Request your FREE PRODUCT CATALOG 

Online or Toll-Free at 888-213-0925
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Texas USA

A School Was Here 
memory lane leads to an abandoned piney Woods schoolyard created by the rosenwald Fund
B y  c y n t h i a  m at l o c K  •  i l l u S t R at i o n  B y  d av i d  v o g i n

W h e n  i  Was  a  c h i l D in 1968, my father and I 
visited the abandoned schoolyard of our Cherokee
County community of Green Chapel. Near the 
collapsing schoolhouse, we found a timeworn and
rusty iron swingset laying on its side. Even now, 
I can imagine children running across the play-
ground, safely insulated from the cares of the world.

That schoolhouse, tucked into the East Texas
Piney Woods off Cary Lake Road, had been the 
beneficiary of funds from the Julius Rosenwald
Fund, a foundation that helped schools in African
American communities. 

The school sat about 9 miles west of Jacksonville in a
community of impoverished African American farm-
ing families who lived more or less self-sufficiently. 

Cherokee County records indicate the Green
Chapel community’s church, Brisby Chapel, was
founded December 11, 1881. As was true in many
rural African American communities, the church
building was where the community met for worship
on Sunday and held school Monday through Friday.
Eventually they built a one-room schoolhouse.  

Times were hard, and these farming families—
usually with several children—did not have money
to repair the school’s leaking roof, holes in the floor
and broken windowpanes. It was a challenge just to
purchase books for the students. In the early 1920s,
the community decided one possible solution was
to seek funding for a school. They targeted the
Julius Rosenwald Fund, established in 1917 by the
philanthropist and businessman of the same name
who was one of the owners of Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Rosenwald partnered with African American ed-
ucator and activist Booker T. Washington to create
the fund for the chief purpose of improving educa-
tion for Black people. Between 1910 and 1930, the
fund contributed to more than 5,000 buildings for
Black students across 15 Southern states. Local
school boards had to approve the new schools first,
then the communities had to raise matching funds
and assist with the construction labor.

The schools created memories for those who 
attended. Clara Brown, 96, a former Green Chapel
student, says, “We’d pack our lunch of biscuit and rib-
bon cane syrup. Or cornbread dressing in a jar. Put it
in a syrup bucket or shoebox and head off to school.
Then we’d cut through the woods, around our neigh-

bor’s fields, being real careful not to step on his crop.”
When I complained about my own school, my 

father often reminded me “to jus’ be thankful” 
because he had to walk 2 miles to Green Chapel
school, even when it snowed. 

We confirmed that distance when we found a clus-
ter of sagging houses, one of which belonged to his
family, about 2 miles northwest of the school.

The then-crumbling schoolhouse that Clara
Brown attended at Green Chapel was a white, two-
room building. The lower grades were on the left and
the upper grades on the right, and each room had a
wood-burning stove for heat. When the children
completed the eight grades taught in the country
school, they faced the dilemma of deciding which
Black high school they would attend.

“My ninth grade year, I went to Jacksonville ISD.
Then the next year, I went to Neches ISD,” says Ollie
Chandler, a former Green Chapel student.

“The teachers either stayed with a family in the
community, or they rented themselves a house 
in the area. Keep teachers from driving back and
forth,” Brown said. “Lots of days, we missed school
because we had to gather the crops, then you’d get
behind in ya classwork.”

After farming families moved away from the
community in the 1950s, the Green Chapel school
was consolidated with Jacksonville ISD. 

When my husband and I visited the schoolyard
with our son in 2020, untrammeled foliage and
small trees covered everything. The chia-chia calls
of birds interrupted the quiet of the woods. My
heart shrank because I couldn’t see that anything
remained of the building. But as I turned to leave, 
I stumbled upon a piece of concrete. Kicking the
leaves off, I discovered it was the school’s old well
cover. And there was still one leg of the swingset. I
quickly yanked out my phone and snapped pictures.  

After leaving the peaceful countryside that day, 
I recalled how my older relatives often reminisced
about the “village feeling” they had in those Rosen-
wald community schools.   

I left smiling, thinking of how those brave school-
age children and their families persevered in receiving
an education at Green Chapel—even way out there. D





Stauer… Afford the Extraordinary.®

The best travel insurance
was created by Science

• The Ultimate Diamond Alternative®, DiamondAura® • Rose gold-finished .925 sterling silver settings  • 7 ½”; box clasp

14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. GBC2 -02, Burnsville, Minnesota 55337  www.stauer.comStauer®

Over 11 carats of worry-free elegance for just $79

† Special price only for customers using the offer code versus the price on Stauer.com without your offer code.

You must use the insider offer code to get our special price.

  1-800-333-2045
Your Insider Offer Code: GBC238-02 

To show 
exquisite details, 
bracelet shown is 
not exact size.

According to NBC news.com there are five scientifically-
proven benefits of travel: improves health, relieves stress, 

enhances creativity, boosts happiness and lowers the likelihood 
of depression. When traveling, don’t risk these great benefits 
worrying about losing or breaking expensive jewelry or messing 
with the hassles and costs of insurance. You’re supposed to be 
destressing right? 
Sure you could wear a $6,000 bracelet, and cry for days when 
it goes missing after a particularly festive mamba line at the 
resort swimming pool. Or, you could wear something equally 
as stunning that puts a lot less pressure on you to stay on 
your toes. 
The Stress-Free Glamour Bracelet Collection features dressed 
up sterling silver tennis bracelets that sparkle with all the beauty 

of emeralds, rubies and sapphires, but 
without the steep price. The Ultimate 
Diamond Alternative™, DiamondAura® 
has all the fire, clarity and glamour of 
the world’s best mined gemstones. In 
fact, because these stones are created in 
pristine conditions, you have the scientific 
advantage of achieving near perfection. 
An 11 carat emerald and diamond bracelet that looks this good 
would set you back over $6,000. The Stress-Free Glamour 
Bracelet has a much more relaxing price of $79.  
So, whether you’re celebrating on the road or in your home 
town, arm yourself with over eleven carats of worry-free 
elegance and live life to its fullest without emptying your wallet.  
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. Enjoy the 
incomparable sparkle of the Stress-Free Glamour Bracelet 
Collection for 30 days. If you aren’t perfectly happy, send it 
back for a full refund of the item price. 

Rating of A+

B.

C.

A.

PRAISE FOR
DIAMONDAURA®

“So much sparkle 
and the play of light 
on DiamondAura® 
beats any diamond!”
– D.D. from
Columbus, OH

  BUY 2 
GET 1 

FREE

Stress-Free Glamour Bracelet Collection
A.  Emerald Green Bracelet (11 ¾ ctw)  $399   $79† + S&P Save $320
B.  Ruby Red Bracelet (11 ¾ ctw) $399   $79† + S&P Save $320
C.  Sapphire Blue Bracelet (11 ¾ ctw)    $399   $79† + S&P Save $320
Set of All 3 Bracelets $1,197 $158 + S&P
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marketplace

across town  | across texas
Advertise in Texas Co-op Power marketplace
elaine sproull (512) 486-6251
advertising@TexasCooppower.com

Marketplace

BUILDINGS OF ALL SIZES
Shops • Garages • Barns • Equipment Sheds • Barndominiums

WE MAKE DREAMS COME TRUE!
Price includes all labor and materials with 4" steel reinforced concrete slab with moisture barrier, one 

10"x10" heavy duty roll up door, one 3 foot steel entry door, concrete aprons, electric stub *(Dirt may be extra)

May 1—October 30
Every Saturday
8 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Loca�on: West side of
Hill County Courthouse

Hillsboro Farmers Market
WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR COLLECTIBLES
Coins • Banknotes • Gold & Silver Jewelry & Scrap
Vintage Costume Jewelry • Watches • Stamps

Tokens • Historical Documents • Other Collectibles

TEXAS BUYERS GROUP • FREDERICKSBURG, TX
All transactions private, confidential & secure.

830-997-6339 • rzcoins@twc.com

Common obverse 
shown actual size
Common obverse 

Mail Coupon Now!
For Faster Service, Visit

LittletonCoin.com/Specials

Don’t miss out! � e � nal coin has been released and 
quantities are limited for these Uncirculated Complete 56-Coin sets!
� e � rst coin in this set was issued in 2010.

You’ll also receive a handpicked trial selection 
of fascinating coins from our No-Obligation 
Coins-on-Approval Service, from which 
you may purchase any or none of the coins 
– return balance in 15 days – with option to 
cancel at any time.

•  FREE Shipping!
•  FREE Gift: 

Uncirculated Lincoln 
"Shield" Cent

©2021 LCC, Inc.

Final Issue

ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED WITHIN 30 DAYS

SPECIAL OFFER FOR NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

Card #: Exp. Date

 Check payable to Littleton Coin Co.  
Charge my:  VISA  MasterCard
  American Express  Discover

Name __________________________________________

Address ______________________________Apt# _______

City ________________________ State _____ Zip _______

E-Mail __________________________________________

QTY  DESCRIPTION PRICE TOTAL

56-Coin Quarter Set (limit 3) $29.95

$2.95

1   Uncirculated Lincoln "Shield" Cent FREE!
                                                    Shipping FREE!
                                                           Sales Tax FREE!
                                                          TOTAL $

Display Folder, 
SAVE 25%
(reg. $3.95)

Please send me the following:YES

Dept. 6MZ458
Littleton Coin Co.
1309 Mt. Eustis Rd
Littleton NH 03561-3737

Please mail coupon to:

Now! Complete National Park 
Quarter Set Only $29.95!

        



• 5" etched stainless steel blade; 9 1/2" overall length
• Turquoise-colored handle with accent stones including coral, marble, sandstone, tiger’s eye, jasper and sunstone

• Leather pouch included

Stauer… Afford the Extraordinary.®

Stauer Collector’s Series 

Not shown 
actual size.

Beautifully made, magni� cent to look at, this knife is a work of art at only $99

Blade Stunner

It’s not often you happen upon a blade smith who has gem
cutting skills. In fact, you stand a better chance finding 

a needle in a haystack. But finding needles in haystacks is 
what we do best, so when we saw this master craftsman’s 
handiwork, we made certain to procure some of these 
Southwestern masterpieces to complete our collection. 
The stainless steel blade, bolster and pommel are exquisitely 
etched and would have looked great with a less ambitious 
handle. But the results of overachieving are stunning here. 
The turquoise-blue colored handle is ablaze with assorted 
stones like jasper, marble, sunstone, and coral that have been 
hand cut and inlaid in a Southwestern motif that conjures 
images of intricately beaded belts 
and moccasins. 
Whether you collect blades, 
interesting stones, or are a lover of 
the great American Southwest, the 
Sedona Knife is more than cut 
out to do the job.
But we don’t stop there. While 
supplies last, we’ll include a pair 
of $99, 8x21 power compact 
binoculars and a genuine leather 
sheath FREE when you purchase 
the Sedona Knife.
Your satisfaction is 100% 
guaranteed. Feel the knife in 

your hands, wear it on your hip, inspect the impeccable 
craftsmanship of the Sedona Knife. If you don’t feel like we 
cut you a fair deal, send it back within 30 days for a complete 
refund of the item price. 
Limited Reserves. You could pay nearly $1,900 for a 
steel, fixed blade knife with a gemstone handle, but why 
would you when you can enjoy the superb craftsmanship 
of the Sedona Knife for only $99. Don’t let this beauty slip 
through your fingers. Call today!

What customers are saying about 
Stauer knives...
êêêêê
“Very hefty, well-built knife and sheath. 
Extremely good-looking and utilitarian.”
— R., Lacey, Washington

EXCLUSIVE

FREE
Stauer® 8x21

Compact 
Binoculars

-a $99 value-
with purchase of
the Sedona Knife

“...Native American knives have since taken on a more 
artistic meaning in the modern era...these decorative 
style knives have become a must-have for 
any Southwestern home.” –– PRWeb, 2017

1-800-333-2045
 Your Insider Offer Code: SEK187-01
  You must use the insider offer code to get our special price.

Sedona Knife  $179*  

 Offer Code Price Only $99 + S&P  Save $80

Stauer®

Rating of A+

14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. SEK1 -01
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337  www.stauer.com

*Discount is only for customers who use 
the offer code versus the listed original 
Stauer.com price.

California residents please call 1-800-333-2045 regarding 
Proposition 65 regulations before purchasing this product.

FREE $99 Binoculars 
With Knife Purchase
(see details)

BONUS! Call today and you’ll also 
receive this heavy duty sheath!
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Footnotes in Texas History

t h e  aWa r D -W i n n i n g  author who would
go on to write the classic novel The Man
With the Golden Arm entered a building at
Sul Ross State Teachers College in Alpine
in early 1934 and made off with one of the
institution’s typewriters. The next morn-
ing, the thief hopped a train out of town.

Nelson Algren won the National Book
Award in 1950 for the aforementioned
novel and earned three O. Henry Awards
for his short stories, but the “poet of the
Chicago slums” found trouble in Texas 
before achieving national literary acclaim. 

Algren couldn’t find work in his home-
town of Chicago or anywhere else in 
the greater Midwest during the Great 
Depression and eventually traveled to
Texas to pack black-eyed peas and run a
Sinclair gas station between Rio Hondo

and Harlingen. But neither venture 
provided Algren satisfactory income, 
and he sought other opportunities in
the Rio Grande Valley.

“He crossed the border to Matamoros
and came back again, ate in missions,
slept in hobo jungles, lost in crap games,
rode in cattle or refrigerated boxcars,”
wrote author Bettina Drew in the intro-
duction to the book The Texas Stories 
of Nelson Algren. 

An exhausted Algren returned to
Chicago at the end of 1932 and, having
written a well-received short story, de-
cided that creative writing was his path
to fulfillment. He persuaded a New York
publisher to give him an advance for a
novel that was to be about the illusion 
of the American dream and based on 

his experiences in Texas.
“He saw a lot of poverty and contra-

dictions, such as poor whites who were
oppressed by the rich but took out their
anger on Mexicans and Blacks who were
even poorer and more oppressed,” Mary
Wisniewski, author of a 2016 Algren bi-
ography called Algren: A Life, explained
in an email.

Algren returned to Texas in September
1933 and made his way to Alpine to cre-
ate his crucial work. He convinced the
president of Sul Ross State Teachers 
College (now Sul Ross State University)
that he was “a big-time New York writer,”
granting him access to the college’s type-
writers to draft his novel. However, his
advance hadn’t amounted to much, 
and by January 1934, he was broke, 
with an unfinished manuscript. He had
no choice but to return home, where 
accessing a typewriter would be a real
challenge. So he stole one from Sul Ross.  

“I think he just figured he needed the
typewriter more than the college did, 
so he had a right to it,” Wisniewski said.

Algren fled Alpine on a freight train
but was subsequently caught and locked
up in the Brewster County jail. It proved
to be a temporary setback. He returned
to Chicago after his release and com-
pleted his first novel, Somebody in Boots,
about his experiences living in Texas.

And the typewriter? Algren left it at 
an Alpine freight depot where it was to
be shipped to Chicago.  

“The typewriter was not sent to
Chicago,” Wisniewski said. Its where-
abouts seem to be unknown. “Algren 
had used it to write Somebody in Boots
while he was working at Alpine—but
didn’t finish it on that typewriter. He 
had to finish it back in Chicago on 
another machine.” D

Stolen Words
While in Texas, author nelson Algren was a man with a thieving arm   
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nelson Algren 
circa 1949. 



TCP Kitchen

Cheesy Baked Meatballs
1 pound ground beef
½ pound pork sausage
1 egg
¼ cup breadcrumbs
1 tablespoon tomato paste
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon onion powder
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon pepper
1 jar (24 ounces) marinara sauce
8 ounces fresh mozzarella slices  

1. preheat oven to 400 degrees. in a large
bowl, crumble together beef and sausage.
mix in egg, breadcrumbs, tomato paste,
parsley, Worcestershire sauce, onion
powder, garlic powder, salt and pepper.
2. scoop out about 2 tablespoons of the
mixture and roll it into a ball with your
hands. place in a 9-by-13-inch baking
dish and repeat until all of the mixture 
has been used.
3. bake 18–20 minutes, until cooked
through. remove dish from oven and 
pour marinara sauce into the pan over 
the meatballs. Arrange mozzarella slices 
between meatballs, breaking into smaller
pieces if needed.
4. return to oven and bake an additional
10 minutes, until cheese is melted and
sauce is bubbly.

S e R v e S  6

W e b  e x t r a Follow along with megan
myers and her adventures in the kitchen at
stetted.com, where she features a recipe 
for bbQ pulled pork pizza.

Kids Cooking
youngsters in the kitchen help make family meals truly rewarding
B y  m e g a n  m y e R S ,  F o o d  e d i t o R

i’ve encouraged my children to join me in the kitchen ever since they were
little. Cooking with kids requires extra patience but reaps rewards down the
line. small children can practice mixing and measuring ingredients and
kneading dough, and older kids can learn how to chop and take charge of
the stove. encouraging their efforts makes all the difference in kids’ kitchen
success. my son adores meatballs, and this baked version keeps it simple.
serve with your favorite pasta or just scoop onto slices of garlic bread.
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Guacamole
i vA n  r e m L e y   
b L u e b O n n e T  e C  

Adults can take care of the chopping
while little hands do the mashing and mix-
ing of this fresh guacamole. Don’t limit
yourself to eating it with just chips or
tacos—ivan, 14, recommends serving
with fresh veggies such as sliced
radishes, carrots and cucumbers or even
kale chips.

½ onion, diced
2 roma tomatoes, seeded and diced
½ jalapeño pepper, seeded and minced 
1 clove garlic, minced
Juice of 1–2 limes, divided use
½ teaspoon salt, plus more to taste
3 avocados, divided use

1. in a large bowl, stir together the onion,
tomatoes, jalapeño, garlic, 1 tablespoon
lime juice and salt.
2. slice two avocados in half lengthwise,
making one long cut around the pit. sepa-
rate the halves and remove the pits. With
a spoon, scoop out the flesh and add to
the mixture in the bowl. 
3. mash and stir everything together, until
the ingredients are well combined. 
4. slice the third avocado lengthwise,
separate the halves and remove the pit.
With a small knife, cut the flesh into small
cubes. scoop out the cubes and add
them to the bowl with the avocado mix-
ture. Add 1 tablespoon of lime juice and
fold the avocado cubes in just enough 
for a slightly chunky texture. 
5. Taste and adjust seasoning with lime
juice and salt as needed.
m a K e S  a B o u t  2  c u p S

m O r e  r e C i p e s  >

$ 5 0 0   W i n n e r

Cooper's Bacon
Cheddar Chicken
Pasta
C O O p e r  J O h n s O n  
b r yA n  T e x A s  u T i L i T i e s

This family-friendly pasta
recipe is a great way to teach
older kids a variety of skills,
such as sautéing and creating
a simple cheese sauce.
Cooper, 12, recommends
adding chopped green onions
to serve along with the extra
bacon.
S e R v e S  6 – 8

1 pound pasta, any type
6 strips bacon, diced; divided use
1 pound boneless, skinless chicken

breasts; cut into 1-inch chunks
salt and pepper, to taste
1 tablespoon butter
2 tablespoons flour
1 packet ranch dip mix
2 cups milk
1½ cups shredded cheddar cheese

1. Cook pasta according to package 
directions, drain and keep warm.
2. While pasta is cooking, cook bacon in 
a large, deep-sided skillet over medium
heat until crisp, then remove and drain 
on a paper towel. Drain all but one table-
spoon of bacon drippings from pan. 
3. season the chicken with salt and pep-
per. Add butter to the skillet with the
bacon drippings, stirring to melt, then add
chicken. Cook until tender and no longer
pink, 8–10 minutes. 
4. mix together flour and ranch dip mix, then
sprinkle evenly over the chicken and stir 
to coat. stir in the milk and cook, stirring 
occasionally, until thickened and bubbly. 
5. stir in cheddar and half of the reserved
bacon, stirring to melt the cheese com-
pletely. Add the pasta and stir to mix well.
serve with remaining bacon sprinkled 
on top.

$500 Recipe Contest
soups anD steWs  Due AugusT 10
Winter is the ideal time to cozy up to a warm bowl,
so we want your best soup and stew recipes. 
The best reader recipe wins $500. enter at 
TexasCooppower.com/contests by August 10.
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Texas-Style Chorizo Frittata
m AT T h e W  p e ñ A  
p e D e r n A L e s  e C

breakfast for dinner is always a great 
way to get kids involved in the kitchen.
matthew, 16, came up with this recipe to
help out his parents on a busy day using
ingredients they already had in the fridge.    

1 tablespoon olive oil 
½ onion, chopped

r e C i p e s  C O n T i n u e D 1½ cups chopped bell pepper
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 pound Mexican chorizo 
9 eggs 
1 cup shredded cheddar cheese 
¼ cup chopped parsley
½ teaspoon salt 
½ teaspoon pepper
8 ounces oaxaca cheese, sliced

o p t i o n a l  g a R n i S h e S
chopped parsley 
sour cream or Mexican crema 
sliced avocado
pico de gallo

c o o k ’ s  t i p For a spicier frittata, add sliced
jalapeños or hot sauce to the egg mixture
before baking.

1. preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
2. heat a 10-inch ovenproof skillet over
medium heat and add olive oil. stir in
onion and bell pepper and sauté until 
tender. Add garlic and cook an additional
3 minutes, stirring often to prevent garlic
from burning. remove vegetables to a
bowl and set aside.

3. Crumble the chorizo into the skillet 
and sauté until fully cooked, breaking up
any large chunks. remove from heat and 
drain excess oil if needed.
4. in a large bowl, whisk together eggs,
cheddar, parsley, salt and pepper. Add
egg mixture and sautéed vegetables to
the cooked chorizo in the skillet. stir to
combine and distribute ingredients
evenly. Add Oaxaca cheese evenly on 
top of frittata. 
5. place skillet in oven and bake 20 min-
utes, making sure the frittata has fully 
set. garnish with parsley, sour cream or
mexican crema, sliced avocado, and pico
de gallo.
S e R v e S  6

W e b  e x t r a We have more than 900
searchable recipes at TexasCooppower.com.
you’re sure to find others with which children
can lend a helping hand. 

Display This Maintenance-Free Pool And $AVE $$!
Call TODAY to Qualify for this Limited-Time Opportunity!

VISIT US ON THE WEB!
WWW.SWIMTEXSUN.COM

STAYcation at Home in 2021!

1-800-SWIMTEX (1-800-794-6839)
A family owned and operated Texas Company since 1986.

PRE-APPROVED
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

WE CONSIDER
ANYTHING 
ON TRADE!

WANTED: DEMO HOMESITES FOR 2021 SEASON



Mail to:  
P.O. Box 10, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 

 Yes! I want to order the Pride of Texas Coin Set (Item #987-111-3) – a $599 
value – for just $99. I will be billed in 5 convenient monthly installments of just $19.80 
each. My first payment is due with my order. Shipping and handling is FREE.  
I will also receive a 2"-long vial of gold flakes absolutely FREE with my order!

Your Keycode:

801.03

American Mint Satisfaction Guarantee: All of our items are backed  
by our unconditional satisfaction guarantee. If you are not completely  
satisfied with your purchase, you may send it back within 90 days at  
our cost for replacement, credit, or refund — no questions asked. For  
questions, please contact us toll-free at 1-877-807-MINT.

PLEASE REMIT PAYMENT IN ORDER fOR ShIPMENT TO bE PROcESSED

Please charge my:

Credit Card 
Number:

Check / Money Order enclosed (made payable to American Mint)

SIGNATURE REQUIRED ON ALL ORDERS�
Card Valid  
Through:

Order 
Date:M   M    Y    Y M   M    D    D    Y    Y 

• Go to americanmint.com/801.03•  Call us toll-free at  
877-807-MINT (6468)

• Mail in your completed 
order form and payment

easy ways  
to order:3

 ©2021 American Mint LLCAll orders subject to applicable sales tax and acceptance by American Mint.

$99
SPECIAL

5 EASY PAYMENTSOF $19.80

(a $599 value)

Name 

Address 

City                                                                                             State                     Zip Code

Phone Number Customer Number (if known)

– – 

common reverse
Premium Wooden Collector’s 

Box is included for FREE!

• Highest minting  
quality “Proof” 

• Luxuriously layered  
in 24k gold 

• 33 mm in diameter (1.3") 

• Specially designed with 
a full-color image of a 
classic piece of Texas 
history 

• Presented together for the 
first time as a complete 
set in a specially fitted 
wooden box

• Strictly limited to only 
9,999 complete sets 
worldwide 

• Available exclusively 
from American Mint

A STUNNING TRIBUTE  
TO THE LONE STAR STATE  
From cowboy hats and cattle to stunning landscapes 
and legendary heroes, they say everything is bigger 
in Texas. The only thing larger than Texas itself is 
the massive respect that its citizens hold for the 
Lone Star State, and they’re not shy about letting 
everyone know it! 

To celebrate the tremendous pride that Texans feel 
for their home state, we have created a brilliant  
12-piece collection of 24k gold-layered coins. 
Available exclusively from American Mint, the coins 
in this limited-edition collection are minted to the 
highest quality “Proof” standard and luxuriously 
layered in 24k gold with full-color images of the 
most recognizable symbols of Texas pride.
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Hit the Road

head honcho 
The barbacoa at vera’s in brownsville rises to the occasion 
B y  c h e t  g a R n e R

to  M a n y  t e x a n s, Cabeza de Vaca was a Spanish explorer who ship-
wrecked near Galveston Island centuries ago. For folks in Brownsville,
cabeza de vaca (head of the cow) has a much tastier meaning. And you
won’t find a more authentic version of real-deal cow head barbacoa than
at Vera’s Backyard Bar-B-Que.  

Before lunch, I asked owner Armando Vera for a look at his pit because
you can learn a lot about pit bosses by seeing the tools they use. Vera’s pit
was unlike anything I’ve seen. It’s literally a pit in the ground, about 4 feet
deep and full of blazing logs. It looked like a gateway to Hades.

Vera explained that an open pit is the traditional way to cook Mexican-
style barbacoa. An entire cow head is wrapped in foil, placed in a hole and
covered with burning logs for 10–12 hours. Vera’s is the only place in Texas
that still cooks barbacoa underground, the traditional way that Vera’s fa-
ther used when he started the business in 1955.  

Even though I found the sight of the head to be less than appetizing, I
decided to judge the barbacoa with my mouth instead of my eyes. The
menu included almost every part of the head:  lengua (tongue), ojos (eyes),
jeta (jaw) and cachete (cheek). I ordered a bit of everything, along with
homemade tortillas and salsa.

With each bite, the image of the full head faded, replaced by savory fla-
vors of perfectly smoked meat, tangy salsa and pillowy tortillas. The barba-
coa offers flavor, smoke and texture that you can’t get cooking it in an oven
or over a stove. The experience at Vera’s prompted me to do something I
never expected to do in my lifetime: I ordered a second helping of lengua. D

AbOve Chet isn’t sure he sees eye to eye
with the cow head in front of him.

W e b  e x t r a Chet finds that barbacoa,
much like his musings, is tongue in cheek
in his latest video. see all his Texplorations  
on The Daytripper on pbs. 
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AUGUST
04 south padre island [4–7] 

u.s. lifesaving association
national championship,
(956) 761-3000, sopadre.com

05 levelland [5–8] spotc Dog
agility trials, (806) 894-4161,
malleteventcenter.com
palestine [5, 7, 19–21, 26–28]
palestine Diesel roundtrip,
1-855-632-7729, 
texasstaterailroad.net

06 south padre island [6–8]
ladies kingfish tournament,
(956) 761-4412, sopadre.com

07 bellville Farmers Market,
(979) 865-3407, 
discoverbellville.com
corpus christi summer
polkaFest, (361) 215-9163,
facebook.com/chssouthtexas
Frankston neches river
Wilderness race, 
(903) 245-9490, 
necheswildernessrace.com
graham cars & stars car
show, (940) 550-8468, 
grahamcarsandstars.org
Mckinney sips of summer,
(318) 527-9221, 
mckinneysipandstroll.com
palestine Dogwood Jam-
boree: if that ain’t country,
(903) 723-6291, 
dogwoodjamboree.com
temple Dig it Family Day,
(254) 298-5378, 
downtowntemple.com
bandera [7, 14, 21, 28] 
cowboys on Main, 
(830) 796-3045, 
banderacowboycapital.com

Know Before You Go
Call or check an event’s website
for scheduling details.
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allen [7, 21, sept. 4] radha
krishna temple chess 
club tournaments, 
(860) 605-3683, 
radhakrishnatemple.net/
chess-tournament
palestine [7, 14, 21, 28, 
sept. 4] Market Day, 
(903) 723-3014, 
visitpalestine.com
palestine [7, sept. 4] 
saturdays on Main, 
(903) 723-3014, 
visitpalestine.com

09 palestine [9, 16, 23, 30, 
sept. 6] trivia night 
at the pint, (903) 723-3014,
visitpalestine.com

12 palestine [12–14] palestine
steam roundtrip,
1-855-632-7729, 
texasstaterailroad.net
addison [12, 26] Vitruvian
nights live, (972) 590-8866,
udr.com/vitruvian-park

13 san antonio iliza shlesinger,
(210) 223-8624,
tobincenter.org
south padre island [13–14]
shallow sport owners 
tournament, (956) 761-3000, 
shallowsporttournament.com
Fredericksburg [13–15, 
20–22] always … patsy
cline, 1-888-669-7114, 
fredericksburgtheater.org

14 lake Jackson Farmers 
Market, (281) 924-0596, 
lakejacksonfarmersmarket.com
leming battle of Medina
symposium, (830) 480-2741, 
facebook.com/
atascosahistory

m O r e  e v e n T s  >

Submit Your Event
We pick events for the magazine directly
from TexasCooppower.com. submit your
October event online by August 10, and it
just might be featured in this calendar.

*No purchase necessary. Must be at least 18 years old to enter. 
ENTER TODAY

WIN THE ULTIMATE
GRAPEVINE GETAWAY

NOW THROUGH LABOR DAY

TexasCoopPower.com/contests

Enter For A Chance To Stay & Play*

Two-night stay at Gaylord Texan® Resort (blackout dates apply)

Family 4-Pack to DFW Metroplex attractions: 
SEA LIFE Grapevine Aquarium | Grapevine Escape | Six Flags® Over Texas
Tour of AT&T Stadium or Globe Life Field

       

� CELEBRATING 15 YEARS �

888-825-2362   www.bestbuywalkintubs.com

CALL US, DON’T WAIT ANOTHER DAY. 
Enhance your quality of life with a Best Buy Walk-in
Tub. As the oldest manufacturer of walk-in tubs in
America, we’ve been setting the industry standard
for more than 15 years. Call us today to %nd the 
perfect custom solution for you. 

Visit our showroom at 311 Kings Plaza in Granbury.

WALK-IN TUBS FROM $7,995 INSTALLED!

ONYX SHOWERS 
FROM $8,995 INSTALLED
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14 temple Farmers Market,
(254) 298-5378, 
downtowntemple.com
new braunfels [14–15] 
hill country comicon, 
(830) 221-4011, 
hillcountrycomicon.com
Mckinney [14, 22] zip 
line Day, (972) 562-5566, 
heardmuseum.org/
ropescourse
boerne [14, 28] bluegrass
Jam, (210) 445-1080, 
theagricultural.org/
bluegrass-jams

20 crockett exile, 
(936) 544-4276, pwfaa.org
Fredericksburg [20–22]
trade Days, 
(210) 846-4094, 
fbgtradedays.com
ingram [20–22, 27–29;
sept. 3–4] Nobody’s 
perfect, (830) 367-5121,
hcaf.com

21 arlington chris stapleton’s
all-american road 
show, (817) 533-1972, 
arlington.org
boerne Moondance 
outdoor concerts: 
big cedar Fever, 
(830) 249-4616, cibolo.org
palestine summer concert
series: carson Jeffrey,
(903) 724-4385, 
visitpalestine.com
castroville [21–22] 
st. louis Day, 
(830) 931-2826, 
saintlouisday.com

26 kerrville symphony of 
the hills: homecoming,
(830) 792-7469, 
symphonyofthehills.org
Fredericksburg [26–29]
gillespie county Fair, 
(830) 997-2359, 
gillespiefair.com

27 stonewall commemoration
of lyndon Johnson’s 
birthday, (830) 868-7128,
nps.gov/lyjo
tyler [27–29] texas 
rose breed horse 
show, (903) 882-8696,
texasrosehorsepark.com

28 austin bat Fest, 
(512) 441-9015, 
roadwayevents.com/
event/bat-fest
brenham lee greenwood,
(979) 337-7240, 
thebarnhillcenter.com/events
bryan bcs library 
Friends book sale
for young readers, 
(979) 209-5600, 
friendsbcs.org
columbus country 
Market, (979) 732-8385,
columbusfmtx.org
lakehills last saturday
Market, (254) 979-1073,
lakehillssaturdaymarket.com
Waco karem classics car
show, (254) 855-3722,
karemshriners.com

SEPTEMBER
02 la grange Fayette county

Fair, (979) 968-3911, 
fayettecountyfair.org

04 Driftwood sip & stroll,
(713) 299-1728, 
sunrisebeachvfd.org
bulverde [4, 11, 18, 25, 
oct. 2] saturday night
rodeo, (830) 980-2226, 
tejasrodeo.com

05 new berlin sausage 
Festival, (210) 343-9570,
facebook.com/
nbtxsausagefest

A u g u s T  e v e n T s  C O n T i n u e D

Never lose 
electricity again!

FreeGeneratorGuide.com
800-894-8804TOLL

FREE

*Price does not include installation.

CALL for FREE Generator 
Buyer’s Guide and get…
Limited Time BONUS OFFER!

8 out of 10 buyers choose Generac 
Home Standby Generators to 
automatically provide electricity 
to their homes during power 
outages. GENERAC Home Standby 
Generators start at just $1,999.*

Own the #1 brand in 
home standby power.

Hit the Road
Event Calendar 
Fairs, festivals, food 
and family fun! Pick 
your region. Pick your
month. Pick your event. 
With hundreds of 
events across Texas
listed every month, 
TexasCoopPower.com
has something for you.

Plan now
TexasCoopPower.com/events
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Focus on Texas

Portraits Deep lines and wrinkles tell a person’s story, but 
a twinkle of the eye or sly smile makes us wonder
what more there is to tell. Whether carefully posed
or caught spontaneously, these Texans have great
heads on their shoulders.  
B y  g R a c e   F u lt z

Upcoming Contests
Due Aug 10   Bridges    
Due sep 10    Fired Up!     
Due OCT 10   Public Art    

enter online at TexasCooppower.com/contests.

W e b  e x t r a see Focus on Texas on our
website for more portraits photos from readers.

CLOCK Wise FrOm AbOve

pA u L  h O L L A n D
p e D e r n A L e s  e C
James hinkley, an artist
and longtime resident of
the panhandle who now
lives in Leander.
pAT s i  T i n D e L
L A m A r  e L e C T r i C
“This gentle giant is 
known for his outstand-
ing barbecue.”
m i C h e L e  T e C h
u n i T e D  C O O p e r AT i v e
s e r v i C e s
“We never miss a chance
to stop in Luckenbach.
Life is good there.”
J A n A  s i m m O n s
J A s p e r - n e W TO n  e C
“hayes Knudsen loves 
his chickens and finally
got one.”
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W h e n  yo u  g r oW  u p  on a ranch in West
Texas, you learn early about the finer
things in life. You eat oysters (of the
mountain variety), you hire a full-time
lawn service to maintain every acre of
your spread (some call it grazing cattle),
and you even get your own pair of jeans
with free designer rips. And of course,
dahling, we always had a pool.

Granted, the cows thought those live-
stock tanks were for them, but I believed
my dad put those tanks all over the ranch
just so us girls could take our pick of
swimming locations for the day. The 
water was always ice cold and as pure as
it comes, straight from the ground. If we
were thirsty, we’d just stick our tongue
under the fill pipe for a gulp of goodness
straight from God to our mouths. I swear
it was better than Fiji Water or Topo Chico.

That’s how we spent our summers, 
my mom, sister and I—with the pickup
backed up to a stock tank, pulp fiction 
in hand, George Strait serenading us
from the stereo speakers. No sunscreen
allowed because cows don’t really like
drinking oxybenzone. Any time we had 
a slumber party, swimming was on the
agenda, followed by rolling in a huge 
pile of cottonseed. 

If the tank hadn’t been cleaned out 
in a while, we’d just grab chunks of the
moss (picture the Grinch’s snot) and
throw it to the ground below. Totally
cool. But not if you tried to do a hand-
stand and came up with it all over your
face. Gross.

My favorite tank—I mean pool—was 
at my grandparents’ ranch. My aunt
freed her pet goldfish in it before going
off to college at Texas Tech, and—no 
kidding—those suckers grew to be a foot
long and multiplied like rabbits. All us
grandkids loved learning to swim there,
racing from side to side and seeing 
who could catch the most fish with our
hands. I’m sure their great-great-great-
grand-fishes are still swimming around
in the tank today.

I think Kevin Bacon did his part to
bring tank swimming back in style. In 
I Love Dick, an Amazon series set in
Marfa (another one of my favorite
places), he ends the pilot episode with 
a skinny-dip in a tank with a gorgeous
view of the mountains. That’s some 
good living right there.

As I’m writing this, I’m trying to 
remember the last time I swam in a live-
stock tank. Sure, I’ve done rooftop pools,
lazy rivers and hot tubs right off the ski
slope, but it’s been far too long since that
good old-fashioned, back-to-my-roots
dunk in a redneck infinity pool. Good
thing summer’s not quite over. D

pools in
the pasture
summers on a ranch promise 
swimming in stock tanks

B y  B R e n d a  K i S S K o
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Give us A DAY and we’ll give you a new
beautiful shower with luxurious new fixtures
in your choice of colors and styles -
installed by experts at a price you can
afford. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call us
today! Enjoy your new shower TONIGHT!
*with purchase of any complete bath or shower system

Fits Your Existing Tub Space

BY THIS TIME TONIGHT
This Could Be Your New Bathroom
BY THIS TIME TONIGHT

This Could Be Your New Bathroom

� Incredible Financing!
� Lifetime Warranty!
� Full Senior Discount!

ONE-DAY
No Mess

Installation!

These Great Incentives 
Expire Soon

SO CALL NOW!

TODAY 7:00 AM

Call Now For FREE Safety Upgrade Package!

1-888-571-3392
www.BathInOneDay.com

State licenses for authorized dealers available at www.BathInOneDay.com

TONIGHT 4:00 PM

CALL NOW FOR

FREE
Safety Upgrade*

($599 value)

CALL NOW!
Or visit us online for details

Sales and installation performed by the licensed or registered 
(if applicable) Bathwraps dealer in your area.






